what we do
Use AI to track and measure 21st century skills

Understand each student’s learning DNA,

to create the world’s most advanced adaptive

based on personality testing, a daily

learning platform via digital channels.

emotional check-in and the student’s
interaction with the content, which is

Use curated content from a variety of

analyzed by the latest Natural Language

sources to teach critical thinking, teamwork,

Processing algorithms.

communication, social impact, cultural
awareness and other critical, future skills.

Deliver the right content to the right
student with the right frame of mind.

Use Phenomenon Based Learning, the
world’s most effective education system.
Content from publishers like:

value-add
School Owners

At Beenova AI, we teach and measure 21st
century skills like creativity, critical thinking and
collaboration. We measure happiness to build
brighter minds.
By focusing on skills that allow students to reach
the highest extent of their potential, we change
the future of education - equipping future
leaders with skills to change their world.
www.beenova.ai

hi@beenova.ai

Learners

Offer comprehensive
21st century learning,
beyond subject silos

Engage with content
tailored to personal
learning DNA

Encourage mindset
management and
productivity

Interact with
technology that
understands feelings
and interacts
accordingly

Measure relationship
between student
positivity and
productivity
Garner insights on
engagement levels
Leverage Microsoft
Teams and Google
Classroom - no
installation necessary

Read and learn about
favorite subjects
through phenomenonbased learning
accordingly
Understand mood and
mindset

Guardians
Leverage a lifelong
learning profile for
little loved ones, easily
shareable between
academic institutions
Trust that little learners
feel happy, engaged
and productive
Equip learners
with creativity,
critical thinking and
collaborative skills
Deep dive into an
understanding of little
loved one, setting them
up for success

Educators
Reduce workload for
lesson planning and
assessment
Understand each
student deeply through
insights garnered
Become an
empowered and
trusted mentor and
facilitator
Easily use, tailor
and track data and
engagement

